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Pliiladelphia, Nov. 14, 1842.
GENTLEMEN ,-The introductory lectqre, which the gentlemen
composing the class of Jefferson Medical College do me the honor
to solicit for publication, was prepared for them. I therefot·e
cheerfully place it in your hands, to do with it as the class may
think proper ; gratified that it should have met ,vith their approbation~
I am, gent le,rnen,
Wjth great regg.rd,
Faithfully yours,
RonL:E;Y DuNGtISON,

'.po JJ:fessr~~ Thom<H I(_. Price, Uc. &ct Committee~
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.
years, gentlemen, have elapsed, since I first
presented myself, as a teacher, before a medical class; and,
for as many successive years, I have experienced emotions
similar to those that impress me now. When I see before
me the faces of some who have accompanied me, for one or
more sessions, through my service of instruction, and who
are full of solicitude that the ensuing course may crown their
exertions ; when I observe others, who have left, for the first
tirne, perhaps, their homesteads, and are most anxious to appreciate the po\vers of those who are about to become their
preceptors ; and when, withal, I reflect on the arduous and
responsible duties that devolve upon me, I am not stoic
enough to feel unmoved ; neither would I desire it. Such
emotions stimulate to exertion. That exertion I promise
you ; and I ask only in return the respectful attention ,vhich
has always been paid me ; so that after we have travelled in
company along the pathway of science, which is skirted fre•
quently with the fairest flowers, yet is occasionally rugged
and cheerless, and at the termination of our journey are prepared to say
•
EIGHTEEN

"Farewell! a word that must be, and hath been,
A sound which makes us linger"-

may we separate, dragging "at each remove a lengthening chain" of affectionate interest for each other, and for the
institution to which we have been mutually attached.

It is not my intention to glorify unnecessarily the department which it is my duty to teach, and which must
be looked upon as one of the bases of medical science. It
may seem a truism to assert, that no one can know disease

'
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unless he is acquainted with the healthy action of organs;
and that physiology is, therefore, the point of departure for
all our acquaintance with pathology. Yet an inattention to
it is at the foundation of most of our medical errors, popular
and professional. What, for instance, can be the use of
listening to the sounds rendere<l by disease, or what are
called the physical $igns, unless. ,ve kno,v the cbaracter of
those sounds as heard -in the heal.thy condition of the organs?
Hence the importance of a recommendation, w~ich I constantly give the young auscultat9r, to commence his researches on healthy man.
I have said, that an inattention to physiology is at the
foundation of most Qf our medical errors. I might have
added, that mistaken .notions in regard t9 it had likewise
given rise to many irrational theories, and to som~ strange
delusion~. It i.s good, to look back to some of .those, · to
compare the present ~ith the past, in order that we may
hereafter learn to avoid retarding influe~c~s, and,,endeavour
· to discov_e r the pathway to truth.
Mysterious as are the fungtions executed by living being;s,
and especially .9Y the most elevated of them-man ;-intricate and inscrutable as many of them have been, are, and
must probably ever remain ; it is not strange that attempts
should have been made in all ages to penetrate the obscurity;
and that singular and fantastic notions should have received,
in the infancy of seience, a degree of attention _of which they
were undeserving. Far more strange is it, that in the nineteenth century beliefs should be openly n:iaintained, which
are not less wild and visionary than many of the speculations
of our forefathers of the times of Paracelsus, and of Jaeob
Boh1nen. Indeed, many of the~e are but the revivals of
prototypes, which had created a deep sensation, the_n passed
into forgetfulness, an~ in the fulness of time had again
worked their v\ray to the surface to pass· through another
cycle of increment, maturity, and decay.
At different periods, physiology has had her votaries, who
attempted to explain all the phenomena of the Ii ving organism

l
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by abstract calculations, and by the laws of mechanics, hydrostatics and hydraulics ; and it cannot be denied, that
many of the functions admit of valuable elucidation from
the physical sciences. The bones are levers ; the joints are
fulcra; the muscles act as the power ; and the action of the
inanimate lever, fulcrum, and power can be calculated as
accurately as in the case of the ordinary lever with which we
raise weights ; but no mathematical calculation can convey
any idea to us of the degree of force whic~ the living muscle
is capable of exerting. A man, in·a state of health, is able to
raise a certain ,veight by the contraction of the biceps 1nuscle
of his arm ; but let him be struck with the contagion of malignant fever, and, immediately,-although the lever, the fulcrum, and the moving power inserted into the lever, hold
the same mechanical relation as in health,-he is not now able
to raise as many ounces as he previously could pounds. The
nervous power is enfeebled by the depressing morbific influence, and that power admits of no calculation. In mania,
where it is inordinately exalted, the delicate n1uscles of the
female can execute feats far exceeding those of ,vhich the
same 1nuscles of the healthy male are capable. Yet there
seemed to be an exactitude, which was all desirable and captivating, in the announcements of the iatro-1nathen1atical or
mechanical physjcian. They were arrayed, too, in all the
imposing forms of the exact sciences, and thus idle statements were apt' to be received as indispu~able truths. For
example, it was laid down, that a knowledge of the proper dose of a medicine could be obtained by taking the
square of the patient's constitution ; and although no rules
were given to determine the constitution itself, the recon1mendation was adopted by author after author, so long as the
system predominated. Yet science derived essential additions from the labours of several of the distinguished followers of this -doctrine ; and the names of Borelli, and Bernouilli, amongst others, will ever adorn the history of physiological science.
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Not less imposing were the views of the iatro-chen1ical
physicians, who likewise added greatly, notwithstanding
many of their visionary speculations, to the progress of medicine. What, indeed, is the animal or the vegetable organism but an extensive laboratory, in ,vhich composition and decomposition are perpetually going on;-effete
parts being cast off, and new ones constantly deposited in
their places? Was it strange, then, that the minds of physiologists should be turned to chemistry, to thro,v light
upon these recondite processes ; or that-in the childhood
of chemistry~vague and often irrational vie,vs should
have been entertained in regard to them. The blood ,vas
seen to move constantly, and to bathe every tissue. It ·was
properly looked upon as the pabulum wl1ence every portion
of the body was formed. It was supposed to be liable to
changes, to ,vhich all solutions of organized rnatter are
prone. Fancied acid and alkaline humours \Vere presumed
to meet in the heart, to excite effervescence there, ,vhich
generated heat to an extent that might have been dangerous, had not nature-,vhich always means Nature's Godplaced the lungs in the vicinity to act like a pair of bellows,
and temper it. Humours of various kinds--peccant, as
they were term.ed-entered, it was conceived, the fluid of
the circulation, and produced tumult and disorder; but, as
in the case of ferments out of the body, to which they \Vere
likened, they went through a stage of concoction and maturation, and were finally expelled. Thus it was in fevers;the heat was necessary to the concoction and maturation;
and the crisis-whether by sweating or purging~eliminated
the peccant or morbific matter, and the fever ceased. Even
yet, popular notions cling with pertinacity to suppositions
humours in the economy; and the practice at Dotheboy's
Hal1, of administering sulphur on stated occasions to purify
the blood, is a source of infantile disgust and abhorrence to
others besides the unfortunate inmates of a Yorkshire seminary. Similar impressions led to the practice of blood-let-
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ting at certain seasons of the year, and at stated periods of
the moon; and it was considered to be a high qualification to
"l{now when she was in fittest mood
For cutting corns, or letting blood."

Even yet, on St. Stephen's day, it is the custorn, in many
places, to bleed horses ; and an old friend of mine, well
kno \VU as a valuable contributor to medico-legal science,
especially to that which relates to insanity, was removedand properly so--from his position as a medical officer of
Bethlehern Hospital, London, because he continued the
ancient custom of bleeding the insane on particular days.
These are relics of old notions that had their origin partly
in faulty chemistry. 'l1 hey have ceased now with the profession, but adhere ,vith a bond, progressively growing
feebler, to some of the ur1professional. A sounder chemistry
now sheds its light on our science. To it we must, indeed,
look for in1portant aid in enabling us to decypher the scroll
of life; and although we may never attain a knowledge of
the vital principle itself, chemistry may assist n1ore than
any other branch of science in enabling us to con1prehend
its results. Without it, no one can pretend to be a physiologist ; but let me guard you-as my learned friend~~ will
guard you-against being led a,vay, by the dogmatical
statements of men of name, who may be honest in their endeavours to arrive at truth, yet may not be sufficiently cau:..
tious in attaining their conclusions. An important contribution to chemical science has recently emanated from the
press. It has been heralded forth as a 1ight to lighten us
on many obscure phenomena of the living body; and it is
unquestionably an effort, in a most praiseworthy direction,
by one ,vho has made valued contributions to chemical
science, and especially to organic chemistry. It is my duty,
however, a~ a physiologist, to urge you to study it carefully,
and to separate that which is proved, from that which is
* Professor Bache.
2
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for the tin1e, changed the whole views in regard to generation. The anhnalcule was presumed to be the 1nanriekin-the homunculus, ,vhich worked out its o,vn developement, in the ovary first, and in the uterus afterwards ; and
a celebrated pupil of Leeuenhoek is said to have affirmed,
that he not only saw these animalcules under the shape of
the tadpole, as they were generally described, but that he
could.trace one of the1n bursting through the envelope that
contained it, and exhibiting t\vo arms, t\vo legs, a hu1nan
head, and a heart. Yet we still recur with satisfaction to
many of the observations of l\1alpighi, Leeuenhoek, Hooke,
Swammerda1nm, Grevv, Lieberklihn, Hales, Della Torre,
Hewson, Fontana, and others of the earlier prosecutors of
minute or microscopic anatomy.
At the present day, the zeal for microscopic observations
is carried so far, that microscopic journals, and microscopic
societies have been formed; and rich contributions have
been made to histology by such men as Henle, G·erber,
,vagner, Mandl, Klencke, Gulliver, Barry, Schwann,
Schleiden, Wharton Jones, Miescher, Bowman, alentin,
Berres, and a host of other worthies ; and my friend Dr.
Carpenter informs me, in a recent letter, that he has made
some interesting discoveries proving the high organization
of the skeletons of the invertebrata, \vhich have been sup...
posed to be unorganized. But, notwithstanding the advantages that must accrue to science frorn accurate observations made in this or any other manner, ev.ils, I apprehend, may arise from the exclusive spirit in which they
are apt to be conducted. In an introductory lecture delivered by me three years ago, and which was published
by the members of the class, I used the following language.
'Yet, gentlemen, although we are amazingly improved
in our habits of noting and registering facts, I am not sure
if the more modern methods of observing- are not calculated,,,vith all their advantages, to be productive of some
evil. The school of Louis, to which we owe many excel-

,r
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lent monographs on individual diseases, urgently impressing, as it does, upon the tyro, the necessity for the most
careful observat ion of the phenomena presented by disea:se,
is apt to leave the impression, that this is all the practitioner
needs, and to convey the too exclusive idea, that se:lf-observation is alone necessary to make the accomplished pathologist and physician ;-an ideal rock, on which the profession has struck for ages, and which has greatly retarded
the on\ivard course of medical science.
'All must accord with the disciples of that pains-taking
school, that strict and accurate observation is needed to diagnosticate the -p recise pathological condition ; but all must
equally admit, that this diag nosis is only preliminary to the
great object of our investigation-,..fheral?entics, or the
mode of treating disease. On this object the concentrated
knowledge of anatomy, physiology, pathology, materia
1nedica, and chernistry, must be directed. Observation
furnishes but the 1naterials for thought, and sound Therapeutics requires both. To treat disease understandingly is
the end and aim of the profession, which you have embraced, and observation-accumulated observation-forms
an essential element, but still an element only.'
I wou]d say the same with regard to the utility of obs er vations made with the microscope as a branch of
physiologica.:1 inquiry; and su£h are clearly the vie\VS of an
intelligent English writer, whose rernarks have just reached me. "We believe," he says," that if the understanding be
exercised \Vith an energy proportioned to the industry ,vith
which facts are pursued, the present ,vill be a more brilliant period in the history of physiology -than ever yet
was known; for never ,vere so many engaged in the pursuit, and never was there so much labour besto,ved upon
it; and already by the few, who combine clearness of
thinking, with accuracy of observation, some most striking
and in1portant results have been attained. Only when we
see an apparatus exalted so much above its due state of
su~serviency, ,ve cannot help fearing lest much. of that
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which is being done should be done in vain ; and lest that
which is gathered in disorder, and often ,vith a heedless
curiosity, should end, as it did once before, in mere obscuritv."
.,
The phenorr1ena of the nervous systernJ and the most elevated of those, the rnental and moral manifestations, are
adn1itted to be the 1nost complex, and the least known of all.
We are not to be astonished, therefore, if the most heteroclite doctrines should have been entertained in regard to
them. Of late, some of those views that had long figured
on the stage, and sunk, apparently, to rise no more, have
experienced a resurrection; and although, in the interval,
physical science had been proceeding ,vith rapid strides,
and the school-1naster had been extensively abroad an1ongst
us, they have, in their reproduction, assumed all their
original and monstrons deforrnities.
It ,vas an ancient belief, that certain persons are capable
of exerti!lg a mysterious sympathy over others, so as to
affect, in the most baneful manner, all their undertakings;
holding them, as it vvere, in a kind of spell and thraldom,
and surrounding them with the influences of witchery and
magic. Nor has this delusion wholly passed a1ivay from
us. Atnongst the lo,vest classes, ·it is still believed, that an
individual 1nay be overlooked or triclced, as it is called; and
the corroding ir.opression has existed in such force, that
more than one instance has occurred, in which the person,
like the Duke D'Olivarez, in Gil Blas, has sunk to death, the
victim to his o"\\1-n distempered i1nagination.
There was no end to the varieties which this sympathy assumed. If a person were suddenly taken ,vith a shivering,
it was a sign that some one had, just then, walked over the
site of his future grave ; but probably-as Grose has drily
observed-all persons are not subject to this sensation, otherwise the inhabitants of those places whose burial grounds are
in exposed situations, would live in a perpetuarparoxysm of
shaking! When a person's ear or cheek burned, it was a
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sign that sO1ne one was then talking of him ; if it vvas the
right cheek or ear, the disr,ourse was to his advantage ; if the
left, to the contrary. The belief, that the body of a murdered person bleeds from syrnpathy, \,Vhen the murderer
touches it, prevailed universally, and is not now extinct.
Indeed, all these irrational views are in existence, but they
do not now possess the higher intellects, as they did formerly.
Grafts of flesh, obtained from another's body, vvere presumed
to hold a mysterious co,nmunity with their former possessor;
and we are gravely told, that in a case where a plastic operation had been perforn1ecl on a man's arm, and in which the
graft vvas obtained from another's body, it was but· necessary
for the person to trace letters on the graft, and the original
owner of the piece of flesh could be corresponded with, no
matter how great might be the distance of the parties from
each other. Nay, as my friend and colleague* informed you
last evening, when the first O\Vner died, the graft-it was believed-immediately fell off. Such a case has, indeed, been
related as a fact in modern times ; and as n confirmation of
the truth of the general rule of sympathetic association; it was
stated, some years ago, that grafted fruit trees in the Island
of St. Helena died on the very day on which the original
trees, whence the grafts had been obtained, died in England.
Were these, indeed, facts, they would deserve to be considered much stranger than fiction.
lVIany of these conceits probably originated-directly or
indirectly-in the discovery of the powers of the mineral
magnet. When the first <la,vn of magnetism broke upon the
minds of men with '\ivhom physical science was in its infancy,
it is not surprising, that the physician should believe it a 1nost
potent agent, and that he should adopt it for the cure of many
diseases. Accordingly, Crollius-one of the great advocates
of the doctrine of signatures, to be mentioned hereafter,
details the case of a peasant, who, having swallowed a knife,
had it drawn through the parietes of the abdomen by a magnetic plaster. Some of the older ..surgeons-of . A.mbrose

* Professor Mutter.
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Pare's ti1ne-- in cases of hernia , made the patien t swallo w a
magne t, and placed iron fi1i ngs on the hernial protrus ion to
dra1,,v it inward s; and Parace lsus and Van IIelmo nt recommende d a magne tic plaster to the abdom en, vvhen abortio n
,vas threate ned, to dravv the fretus upvvards. Nor was it
astonis hing, that enthus iasts, like Parace lsus, should attribu te
occult and miracu lous powers to the magne t of a moral kind;
and that it should be believe d, that every person vvho carried
one about him should attract the love and esteem of his
fellovv citizen s. Parace lsus, the e1npiric, who-l ike Robespierre the tyrant, has found apolog ists and even admire rs in
moder n times, though t, that by its proper use it might arrest
disease , and prolon g life; and, since his time, it has been
greatly connec ted with numero us delusio ns. In those dark
days, it was genera lly credite d, that all wound s inflicte d by
metalli c bodies could be cured by the magne t; and, gradually, credul ity extended so far, that it was deeme d sufficient
to magne tize the weapo n that had inflicte d them ; hence
arose the weapon salves, the armat ory ungue nts or hoplochry smata , as they were learned ly tern1ed, whose entire
efficacy, about the middle of the sevent eenth centur y, it was
consid ered the height of hardih ood to doubt. Their virtues
were lauded in the 1,,vorks of the day ; and are referre d to by
a moder n poet.
" But the broken lance in his bosom stood,
And it was ea rthly s teel and ,vood.
She drew the splin ter from the wound,
And with a ch arm she stanch 'd the blood;
She bade the gash be cleansed and bound :
N o ]onger by his couch she stood.
Bnt she has ta'en the broken lance,
And wash'd it from the clotted gore,
And salverl the splinter o'er and o'er:
Willi am of Deloraine in trance,
Whene' er she turn'd it round and round,
Twisted as if she gall'd his wound;
Then to her rnaidens she did say,
That he should be whole man and sound.

..
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To give you a speci1nen of one of these ointm ents, I may
cite the follovving recip e of the time s of Parac elsus , pre1n ising
that it was consi dered to be adap ted for the cure of any
woun ds inflic ted by a sharp weap on, e,1::cept such as had
pene trate d the hear t, the brain , or the arter ies. "Tak e of
moss , gro,v ing on the head of a thief who ha_s been hang ed
and left in the air ; of real mum my ; of huma n blood , still
war m,-o f each one ounc e~ of hu1nan suet, two ounc es; of
linse ed oil, turpe ntine , and arme nian bole, of each two
drachn1s ; mix all well in a mort ar, and keep the salve in an
oblon g narro w urn. " With this salve the weap on was
anoin ted, and the woun d was tied up, and left undis turbe d.
It is belie ved, indee d, that the pract ice then adop ted with the
woun d, gave the surge on the earli est idea of heali ng by the
first inten tion.
At the same time appe ared the symp athet ic po,vd er of
Sir Kene lm Digb y, in the virtu es of whic h the bigot ed
Jame s I. of Engl and ,vas a firm belie ver, and hi1nself practised "vith it in sever al cases ; but it was not estee1ned to be
ahva ys nece ssary to apply eithe r the weap on salve , or the
sy1n pathe tic po,vd er, to effect a cure of the vvound. It ,vas
suffic ient to n1ag netiz e the svvord with the hand , to assua ge
any pain, that the weap on had occas ioned ; and '' that whic h
is beyo nd all ad n1iration, says Regi nald Scott , in his 'Discovery of rVitc hcra ft,' "the y can rem,e die any stran ger
with that verie svvord, vvhere"vith they are woun ded : yea,
and that whic h is beyo nd all admi ratio n, if they strok e the
swor d upvvard with their finge rs, the parti e shall feel no
pain ; wher eas, if they dra\v their finge rs down \vard s, there upon the parti e woun ded shall feele in toler able pain. "-A nd
this is supp osed to have been the first shad owin g forth of animal magn etism .
But the powe r of symp athy v;as conc eived to exten d
farth er than all this. The magi cal influ ence of the will of
one man over anoth er was credi ted by such men as Baco n,
\vho lived in the very era of luxu riant supe rstiti on ; and the
belie f has been resus citate d in our own day, to meet , I trust ,
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with .its etern al quie tus. It has been belie ved, for exam ple,
that whe n a pers on is in a mag netic or mes meri c state , it is
but nece ssary for the mag netiz cr to will , that the mag netiz ed
pers on shal l exec ute som e act, and imm edia tely it is acco mplish ed ; yet I have seen an indi vidu al will righ t earn estly ,
unti l he svveated at ever y pore with the exer tion ; but it was
calli ng spiri ts from the "va sty deep ," that wou ]d not com e
whe n he did caH for them ! The Sout h, and the Nor th, and
the East , and the Wes t, have been trou bled on this and kindred matt ers ; and the metr opol is of rriy seco nd hom e-fo r
such '\tVas Virg inia to me- has been agita ted by exhi bitio ns of
mys terio us sym path ies, in the reali ty of whic h grav e and revere nd sign ors have impl icitl y belie ved. It has been cred ited,
for exam ple, that a mag netiz ed indiv idua l coul d be take n at
the ,vill of one with who m he is plac ed in com n1un ion, or enrap por t-th e tech nica l term -to a dista nce, and desc ribe
scen es and obje cts, whic h he had neve r witn esse d, exac tly
as thes e scen es and obje cts reall y are ; taste , sme ll, feel, and
see obje cts, that are taste d, sme lt, felt, and seen by anot her ;
and in shor t, that an unbo unde d sym path y may exis t betw een
them , whic h is as real, as it is insc rutab le. To the cred it of
my med ical bret hren of Rich mon d,. they have oppo sed this
delu sion , and, by a train of expe rime nts, that ough t to satis fy
any unpr ejud iced pers on, have show n that ther e was no
clairvoyance j no sym path y ; and that the who le fabr ic of
infat uatio n was based upon a fe\\r acci dent al coin cide nces .
Whi lst the delu sion ,vas ther e at its heig ht, and the welk in
rang ,vjth it, it had pass ed avvay, or was in the cres cent , or
wan e elsew here .
I wish I coul d say, that all the mem bers of our prof essio n
had exhi bited the same caut ion and delib erate judg men t as
the gent leme n in ques tion. One vete ran teac her of the Wes t,
in a wor k entit led "Fa cts on Mes mer ism and thou ghts on
its causes and uses ,'' has thus expr esse d him self in allud ing
"to the cont est" then in prog ress, resp ectin g the truth and
usef ulne ss of n1esmerism.
" I decl are, " he rema rks, '' that cont est to be as susc eptib le
3
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of an immediate, easy, and certain decision, as would be a
dispute about the product of the union of sulphuric acid vvith
soda, zinc, or any other substance. Of either question, the
solution must be drawn from the result of experiments, alike
simple, and easily performed. And in each case ten exper'iinents correctly performed, and identical in their issue, are
as conclusive as ten thousand. I have 1nyself done, in a
single hour, what ought to convince, and, did he witness it, ·
would convince any unprejudiced, candid, and intelligent
man, of the entire truth of mesmerism," &c.
" Never has there _b een before a discovery, so easily and
,dearly demonstr.able as mesmerism is, so unreasonably and
stubbornly doubted, and- so contumaciously discredited and
opposed,-opposed, I mean; in word.Y J. for the opposition is
but a 1nass of verbiage; while the defence is a body of substantial facts. Yet never before has there been made, in anthropology, a discovery at once so interesting and sublime ;
so calculated to exhibit the power and dominion of the
human will ; its boundless svvay over space and spirit.''
"For one person completely to i°dentify another with him- .
self-sense with sense-sentiment with sentiment-thought
with thought-movement with n1ovement-will with willand I was near saying existence ,vith existence-and to gain
()Ver him so entire a control as to be able to transport him,
in his whole mi'nd and being, over mountains, seas, and
oceans, into distant lands, and disclose to him there the objects and scenes which actually exist, of ,~ hich he was utterly
ignorant before, and becomes alike ignorant again, w·hen restored to his usual condition of existence ; and higher and
grander still, to- waft him at pleasure through space to any or
all of the heavenly bodies, of '"'·hich we have any knowledge,
and converse vvith hi1n about them ; such deeds as these may
~vell b8 called amazing ; yet are they as easy, certain, and
speedy of performance, as many of the most common transactions of life.''-p. xxii.
Yet, gentlemen, by no "verbiage," but by a "body of
substantial facts;~' by a series of well devised, and carefully
1
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conducted exp erim ent s, gui ded by a philosophical min d,
anx iou s only for the discovery of trut h, one of my lear ned
colleagues·* has prostrated the \V hole fabric of clai rvo yan ce,
and scattered to the elements the fertile creations of the
vet era n enthusiast. He has sho wn to the satisfaction of
"an y unprejudiced, candid, and intelligent ma n," tha t the re
is, in suc h cases, no identification of sense wit h sense, of
sen tim ent wit h sentiment, of tho ugh t wit h tho ugh t, of
mo vem ent wit h movement, and of will wit h will. The
who le is a delusion, accidental or designed. Still, the re is
mu ch wel l wo rthy of the stud y of the phy sici an in the phe nom ena exh ibit ed by one wh o is thro wn into the sing ula r
hysteroid condition, tha t constitutes wh at is term ed the
ma gne tic or mesmeric state.
One of the most star tlin g of recent annunciations is the
stat eme nt, tha t if one of the compartments of the skull, as
ma ppe d out by the phrenologist, be tou che d whilst a per son
is in this stat e, he ,vill in1mediately hav e his tho ugh ts turn~
ed in the direction of the mental faculty tha t corresponds
wit h the par ticu lar phrenological org an, and exhibit ma nifestations the reo f in his actions and speech. Some of the
phenomena~ wh ich I witnessed, wer e certainly most stra nge ;
and , at first aspect, wer e strongly confirmatory of the uni on
bet wee n Phr eno log y and Ma gne tism , and , therefore, of the
trut h of both. By the sam e able investigator, how eve r, this
ma tter has likewise bee n put at rest. It has been demon~
stra ted , tha t wh ere the per son ope rate d upo n has had no
pre vio us acq uai nta nce of any kind ,vit h phrenology, not the
slightest manifestation can be eliG.ited; and tha t by stat ing
alo ud, tha t the man ipu lato r is abo ut to touch a cer tain organ , alth oug h in reality he touches ano the r, the tho ugh ts
and actions n1ay be im1nediately ma de to correspond wit h
the org an me ntio ned -no t wit h the one ove r whi ch the finger
is placed. The researches of my abl e friend hav e beeQ.
rea d before a lear ned society, and , for the sake of tru.e
*__Prof esso r J.. I(. Mitohell.•
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science, I am gratified in being able to state, that they will
appea r in a form, which will rende r them accessible to all.
I may cite, howe ver, the two following deduc tions of Professor Mitchell, from the " Quar terly 8umr nctry of the
Trans action s of the College of Physi cians of Phila ilelph ia,
for Augu st, Septe mber , and October, 1842 ,'' just publi shed.
" As we canno t believe in mesm eric 'rapp ort,' so we
are not able to credit the existence of any pecul iar symp athy betwe en the opera tor and su hject. Untra ined or ignorant patien ts never she,v symp athetic phenon1ena. I have
been pinch ed, and hurt other wise, a great many times, ,vithout obser ving any suffering on the part of my subjects, nntil they w ere taugh t to believe that snch a relati on existe d ;
and then they very hones tly felt hurt, as peopl e do in
drea ms-a kind of imag inary suffering.
"The phren ologi cal phenornena of mesrnerism, when
rigidl y exam ined, are found to consist, as do most of the
mes1neric wond ers, of 'such stuff as dream s are made of.'
The excite ment of the brain is gener al, the direction of
that excite ment is given by the mesm erised perso n's know led..t?e of phren ology ; but the patien t is not in any case
awar e of his menta l co-operation. This singu lar delus ion
or misap prehe nsion runs throu gh nearl y the entire subje ct
of mesmerism ; most of the pheno mena of v,hich are a
strang e mixtu re of physi cal impul se and ment al halluc ination. Phren ologi sts alone feel the phren o-mes meric excite ment. Perso ns partia lly acqua inted with phreiJology experien ce it only as to the organ s know n to them ; ,v bile
those who are totall y ignor ant of the subjf~ct prese nt no
local n1anifestations, until they are taugh t, either a wake or
asleep , ,vhat they shoul d know , and \Vhat they shoul d do.
The displaceme nt of old organs, in one city, their reten tion
of location in anoth er, and the adher ence of the patien ts to
the pecul iar and dissimilar systerns of phren ology , which
they have, respectively, been taugh t, she\V clearl y, that the
direct ion of the cereb ral excite ment is persona] and arbitr ary; while the new maps of the crani um, so widel y different
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from each other, leave us no longer in the least doubt as to
the delusive source of the compound science of phrenon1esmerism. ''
Phrenology is a branch of physiology, and ·therefore
forms part of my course of lecture~. It is an exemplification of the fact, that we are anxious to seize hold of everything that seems to be demonstrative in r egard to the intimate investigation of the functions of the hutnan brain.
Psycholog:y is mental philosophy, and whatever knowledge
,ve attain by its means must be by a laborions process of
_reasoning, of which all are by no means capable. It was,
therefore, exhibiting an easy road to the mental organization of man, when it was pronounced, that his brain consists of a series of organs, each of which has for its function
a particular intellectual or moral act. .i\.. fe ,v coincidencesas in the case of mesmerism-were quite sufficient to satisfy
those, who are readily convinced, of its truth. , Moreover,
it had antiquity in its favour. In its rudimental state, it
was supported by Aristotle. It was resuscitated in the
middle ages, was shado,ved out by Swedenborg, and assumed a ne,v and n1ore i1nposing form under G·all and his
disciples. It afforded a geographical chart of the head, on
which the inquirer into his own mental tendencies had but
t6 look, and to compare it with that of others, in order to
arrive at-he conceived-satisfactory information. It exhibited some,vhat of the character of an exact science applied to a study universally considered to be unfixed, mazy
and difficult.
Yet, successive years have not tended to confirm the
doctrine. The minds of some of the best physiologists are
more chary in embracing it. Muller thinks Magendie right
in placing cranioscopy in the same category with astrology
and alchemy : Leuret and Carpenter affirm, that compara•
tive anatomy and psychology are very far frorn supporting
it, when their evidence is fairly weighed; and Flourens,
the perpetual secretary to the French Ac_a demy of Sciences,
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ha_s very recently opposed it vigorously in the Journal de.~
Savans, on anatomical, physiological, and psychological
considerations; and I must admit-as I have already publicly admitted-that year after year's observation and reflection render me less and less disposed to consider even
the fundamental points of the doctrine to be founded on a
just appreciation of the encephalic functions.
But even were we to concede, that the fundamental principles are accurate, ,ve might hesitate in adopting the details ; and, still more, in giving any weight to it as a practical
science. Gall, Spurzheim, and Combe would rarely venture
to pronounce on the psychological aptitudes of individuals
from an examination of their skulls. The first of these-:and the founder of the doctrine, in its present shape-when
he attempted to fo~m a judgment, was not satisfied wi.t h
examining the head alone. '' In society," says he, "I
n1ake use of many expedients to become acquainted ,vith
the talents and the inclinations of persons. I engage them
in conversation on various subjects ;''-and he adds, " to
judge of the character of a person, make him ~alk of his
childhood,and his early youth; make him relate his freaks
at school; his conduct towards his relations, brothers, sisters, companions, the emulation which he felt ;" and by
these and other modes of examination, which he describes,
''the whole man,"-he says,-" becomes developed before me."
Yet cranioscopy ministers so much to the self-satisfaction
of children of larger gro,vth, when the oracle, after an ex~mination of their "developements''-the technical term-announces that they possess faculties, which they, perhaps,
dreamt not of, and the fancied possession of which elevates them in their o,vn conceit ;-and, like astrology, and
the more humble fortnne-tclling, affords so much gratification to parents, in foretelling prospects of distinction for
their children, when announced by a dexterous and wily
operator, that father and child run together to learn their
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dest inie s; pay the fee, and receive a char t, to be but a sorr y
guid e to them , how ever , on the voya ge of life. This indi scrimin ate divi natio n from the men sura tion of head s, has been
a sad detr imen t to phre nolo gy, as a bran ch of phys iolo gica l
science. Its prev alen ce has inde ed been grie vous ly depl ored
by all enlig hten ed phrenologists. "Hig hly as we esth nate the
disc over y of Gall ," -say s, very rece ntly , one of the able st
of phre nolo gist s-" immense as we rega rd the adva ntag es
whi ch may be ultim ately deri ved from phre nolo gy, we
confess, that we wish to see it less rega rded , stud ied, and
purs ued as a sepa rate science, and mor e as a bran ch of
gene ral phys iolo gy ;" and he adds, " In revi e\vin g the circum stan ces, whi ch have tend ed to lo,v er phre nolo gy in the
estim ation· of scientific men , and, cons eque ntly , to reta rd
both its progress as a science, and the gene ral recognition
of its leadit_1g truth s, we shou ld b~t very imperfectly perform our task , if we did not refer, in the strongest possible
tern1s of repr oof and cond emn ation , to the too prev alen t
proc eedi ng of exam inin g living head s in min ute deta il and
indi scrim inate ly, and supp lyin g the own ers with an accoun t of the 'dev elop eme nt,' often on the receipt of a fee,
vary ing in an1ount, as ther e is furn ishe d or omi tted a gene ral dedu ction as to the char acte r and prob able cond uct of
the indi vidu al, with or ,vith out the ' phil osop hy,' acco rding to the phra seol ogy of prac titio ners of this art. We unhesi tatin gly main tain , that the science is not sufficiently advanc ed to supp ly evidence of its truth from ever y head , or
from any one head , and cons eque ntly , that such practice, as a
gene ral one, is so muc h pure char latan ism. Whe re any
stron gly mar ked pecu liari ty of indi vidu al char acte r exis ts, its
outw ard sign, in appr opri ate s11bjects,will certa inly be dete cted ; but, from the very natu re of the thin g, these case s mus t
cons titut e, not the rule , but the exce ptio n. The prac tice we
cond emn , h<::fwever, 1nakes no distinction of instances. Inju dicious zeal , the com mon ally of igno ranc e, a ,vish for effect;- not unfr eque ntly more sordid· mot ives , stim ulate the
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self-styled phrenologist in this empirical career; and, as a
matter of course, the errors and n1istakes perpetually made
are constantly appealed to as indicative of the sandy foundations of the entire phrenological edifice. v,re write advisedly in this our unqualified reprobation of the popular
custorn of' taking develope1nents.' We believe it to be an
extension of the practical application of phrenology nn1ch
beyond its legitimate bounds ; and we appeal to any one
having acquaintance with its results, whether any thing
like uniformity-the true test of accuracy-is obtained in
the majority of cases, even ,vhen the most experienced and
dexterous-pronounce their judgtnent, if their explorations be
conducted separately. We ourselves have even witnessed
the greatest possible discrepancies. Nay, \Ve have seen
the same· phrenologist furnish one character fron1 the head,
and a totally different one from the cast, whilst in ignorance of the original of this latter. This we have known
to happen, not rnerely in the practice of one of your shilling-a-head itinerants, but in that of one not unkno\\rn to
fame in the annals of the science."
Such, are the vie\vs of a distinguished writer, who,
unlike n1yself, expects 1nuch from phrenology, and has
clone much to give it countenance. Yet men will still forn1
their ju<lg1nents in this- manner'; and a solitary coincidence,
as in all si1nilar cases, will out\veigh a dozen failures. How
constantly are we not deceived as to individuals, even when
we combine a judgment not alone of their cranial, but of their
facial, conformation;- or, in other word~, associate phrenology
or craniology, with physiognomy!
When the poet and profound psychologist, Coleridge, was
at one of the English watering places, he found himself seated
at the dinner table opposite to a man of most prepossessing
appearanee; with a countenance that would have been a study
for Lavater, and a head for Gall and Spurzheim. 'fhe
stranger' maintained a profound silence during the repast, and
Coleridge had ample time to indulge in various imaginings as
to his probable nosition and character; that he was a man of
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hig h inte llec t and gre at polish, could scarcely be dou
bted ;
but all this beautiful ima ger y was dispelled as the
wa iter
bro ugh t in some apple-dun1plings; wh en the gre at unk
now n
clasped his hands and exclaimed, his countenance bea
min g
wit h sensual gra tifi cat ion :-" the m's the joc key 's for me
;''and thu s end ed the delusion.
We re the phantasies, to-w hic h I have refe rred , confine
d to
sim ple speculation, the evils res ulti ng from the m wo
uld be
endurable. .fy.[ankincl mu st be ent erta ine d. It would app
ear ,
ind eed , as if the y mu st be dec eiv ed; and hen ce it bec
omes
nec ess ary , eve r and anon, tha t a new tub should be thr
ow n
out to amuse the \vhale. Un for tun ate ly, how eve r,
in the
sup ers titi on and cre dul ity tha t even yet exi st in this enli
ght-ene d age,. it is believed, tha t a man ma y be bor n a phy
sici an,
and tha t ign ora nt or des ign ing ind ivi dna ls,- in or out
of the
ran ks of ~the pro fes sio n,- ma y possess a gift, wh ich ena
bles
the m to dispense wit h stu dy, to discard! all kno wle dge
of the
human. bod y, to see intu itiv ely into the ver y nat ure
of dis ease, and to sug ges t a pro per rem edy .
In the yea r 184 0, 36, 000 persons pet itio ned the Iegi5la
ture
of Ne w Yo rk for a change of the law tow ard s cer tain
pra c•
titi one rs in 1nedicine, kno wn as Th om son ian s,-g ros sly
ignoran t me n, one of \vhose lea din g prin cip les is, tha t the
hum an
. bod y is composed of four elements, wh ich ele1nen
ts are ,
ear th, air, fire and "\\ ate r; and one of the ir apo the
gm s,! cite the wo rds of Tho ms on, the so n,- " tha t the 1netals
and
minera]s are in the ear th, and being ext rac ted fro1n the
dep ths
of the ear th hav e a ten den cy to car ry all dow n into
the
ear th; or, in oth er words, the grave, ,vh o use the1n.
Th at
the ten den cy of all vegetables is to spr ing up from the
ear th.
Th eir ten den cy is upw ard s ; the ir ten den cy is to inv
igo rate
and fructify, and uph old ma nki nd from the gra ve. "
We ll
mig ht the fra1ner of the min ori ty- rep ort , an inte
llig ent
law yer , be led to rem ark ,-in language too sarcasti
c, per hap s : " Th is is a wo rld of humbugs ; and wit h all our
kee nsightedness, adroitness, ski ll and ing enu ity, in all we
und er1
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take, '" e are, perhaps, the most easily humbuged nation in
the world ; and in nothing is this alacrity to be deceived
more fully manifested, than in the eternal, never-ending,
still-beginnin~, doctoring-still, and still-destroying patent
medicines. Per'haps one-fourth of the advertising patronage
of a country ne\vspaper consists in puffing patent n1ediciries,
and this great tariff is levied on cre_d ulity afflicted with disease. If there ,vere truth in the advertisements of a single
paper, attested by the lea:rned, the wise, and the pious, there
is not a disease, to ,vhich poor humanity is heir, but what is
susceptible of speedy relief and ultimate cure."
1

The Thomsonian or Botanic Physician has found in
this city his proper level; but we are told,-by an interested
,vitness, it is true,-that three millions ·of people in the
U nit.ed States ,vere prepared to swear in the ,vords of
Thomson, the master.
If, ho,vever, Thomsonianism has waned in this parallel,
its place has been taken hy another offset from the tree of
credulity; whose absurdities are only greater because they
are less. Ages ago, the credulous practitioners of the period had the most fantastic notions in regard to the adaptation of particular temedies for particular maladies; and
they maintained, that where such special adaptation existed, it would be shown by some indication or signature
as it was termed ; ancl hence arose the " Doctririe of Signatures" in Medicine. Saffron and Turmeric ,vere of a
yellow colour: the.refore, they ,vere good in Jaundice;
Euphrasia or Eyebright had the appearance of the pupil
of the eye, on its flo\ver, an~ ,vas, therefore, adapted for
diseases of t11e eye ; Hepatica rese1nbled the liver, and was
calculated to cure diseases of that viscus. The Walnut
bore son1e similitude, at its periphery, to the convolutions
of the brain, and was consequently a good cephalic. Endless, indeed, are the examples, that might be adduced to
show the application of this doctrine-similia similibus
curantur ; but in our times the application of the remark
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has been changed; and the people are now ready to believe-and many of them do believe-that there are reme~
dies, ,vhich are capable of inducing a morbid action similar
in kind to one that may be going on in the organisrn; and
that these two si1nilar bodies-as in electricity-have a re~
pugnance for each other. An additional branch of this doctrine seems to be, that a""part is greater than the ,vhole; and
that medicines-to be effectiv.e -should be administered in
excessively n1innte quantities; the decillionth or ten1nillionth of a grain of charcoal being an authorized dose.
I have not gone into any calculation on this subject,
for I consider it unworthy of the trouble, or, indeed, of se~
rious examination, but a recent writer has, who expresses
himself as follows:-" The leading hommopathists of this
city (New York) speak of the decided effects of the decillionth dilution; and the lowest homceopathic dilution to be
obtained here, of medicines prepared in Germany, is the
third, ,vhich is very nearly in the proportion of one drop
of the tincture to one barrel of alcohol, or one grain of the
el:tract to 4 cwt., of sugar ;" the eighth dilution gives one
drop of the tincture to one hundred millions of barrels; "so
that by the time we reach the 30th, it would form a mass
of alcohol larger than the whole solar system! A drop of
the tincture, diffused through the waters of the Atlantic,
would form a stronger solution thanthe 8th ; and the same ~
throughout all the '\\raters of the globe, would be more con~
centrated than the 9th. If we take sugar instead of alcohol, the 3d degree of' potence' ,vould require n1ore pounds
than a man could carry, and the 4th degree would freight
a north riyer sloop; the 5th, a 74 gun ship; and _the 6th,
our ,vhole navy."
This calculation may be disputable, and disputed; but if
we subject it to a large deduction, it will remain sufficiently
startling; and cause us not to be astonished at the assertion
of Jahr, a homceopathic writer, that the decillionth of a
grain of flint or charcoal or cuttlefish juice is of equal efficacy with the same dose of arsenic or strychnia !
El'
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When the drama tist ,vrote the homceopathic sentiment " My grief is grea't because it is so small ;"
,

the reply of the wag, in the pit, was, I appreh end, equall y
homre opath ic"Then 'twould be greater, were it none at all."

Yet, to set all our philosophy still farther at defiance, we
are told by the founder of the doctri ne-Ha hnem ann-th at
homrnopathi.c medicines acquire, at each division or dilution, a new degree of power , by the rubbin g or shakin g to
which they are subjected ; and this discovery Hahne mann
claitns to be his own. '' It is a :inean s"-1 quote his own
word s-" of developing the inherent virtues ofhomrnopathic
medicines, that was unkno wn till my time ; and ,vhich is so
energetic, that latterly I have been forced, by experience, to
reduce the numbe r of shakes to two, of which I formerly prescribed ten to each -d ilution " ! It is awful ,to reflect upon
the possible consequences to a patien t, ,vho might have a
ten millionth part of a grain of flint or charcoal sent to his
countr y residence, and shaken even more than ten or one
hundre d times in its passage over our rough roads. The
catastrophe could scarcely fail to equal that, :celebrated by
Coleman in his "Newc astle Apoth ecary, " where , by mistake, the direct ion-" when taken to he well.sh aken," was
interpr eted to apply to the patien t instead of to the medicine!
Yet, •gentlemen, the more iSolemn part remains. ·w e find
the possessors of these views~ which seem to us so irratio nal,
patron ized not only by the long.-sutfering, capricious, and
confiding female, but by men, who, in the pursui t of their
own honest daily a vocations, exhibi t no lack of good sense ;
and by others, who, from their opportunities and position,
ought to be expected to reject unhesitatingly such marvellous insignificancies ; and who, on other subjects, exert a
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judicio us scepticism, and a just apprec iation of ordina ry
events.
It is en ti.rely consistent with the manifestations of the
human _m ind, that excessive credul ity and excessive scepticism shoul~ exist at the same time in the same person ;
and that one, ,vho is a declare d infidel on many topics that
are admitt ed by the wisest and the best, n1ay yet cherish
the marve llous and the monstrous. The ancien t but apposite anecdote of the flying-fish is, doubtless, known to many
of you; but it will bear repetition, and has bee~ presen ted
again, of late, by a popula r writer on a congenerous subject.
"Well , son John," said the old woma n, "and what wonderful things did you meet with all the time you ,vere · at ·
sea?" "Oh! mothe r," replied John, "I sa,v many strang e
things .'' "Tell us all about them," replied his mothe r,
"for I long to hear your adven tures." "~Vell , then,'' said
John, -'' as we \Vere sailing over the Line, what do you
think ,ve sa,v ?" "I can't imagi ne;" replied his mothe r.
"Well , we saw a fish rise out of the sea, and fly over our
ship!" "Ob, John, John ! what a liar you are!" said his
mothe r, shakin g her head, and smiling incredulously.
"True as death! " said John; "and we sa \V still more wonderful · things than that." '' Let us hear them," said his
mothe r, shakin g her head again ·; "and tell the truth, John,
if -y ou can." "Belie ve it or believe it not, as you please ,"
replied her son; "but as we ,vere sailing up the Red Sea,
our Captai n though t he should like some fish for dinner, so he told us to throw our nets and catch some. "
" Well ?" inquire d his rpother, seeing that he paused in his
story. "Well ," rejoined her son, we did thro,v theru, and,
at the very first haul, we brough t up a chariot-,vheel, made
all of gold, and inlaid with diamo nds!" "Lord bless us!"
said his mothe r;" and ,vhat did the Captai n say?" "Why ,
he said it ,vas one of the wheels of Pharao h's chario t, that
had lain in the Red Sea ever since that wicked king was
drown ed, with all his host, whilst pursui ng the Israeli tes."
'' Well, well!" said his mothe r, lifting up her hands in ad-
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rniration, "now that's very possible, and I think the Captain was a very sensible rnan. Tell me such stories as that,
and I'll believe you; but never talk to me of such things as
flying-fish ! No, no, John ! such stories won't go do\vn
with me, I can assure you !"
Ho,v often do we not meet with the counterparts of the
sailor's mother, in our journeyings through life. The writer
referred to affirms, indeed, that the great rnajority of n1ankind, and even of the wisest among us, are still in her condition-"believing and disbelieving on the same grounds
that she did-protesting against the flying-fish, but cherishing the golden wheels ;" straining at the gnat, and yet
ready to swallo\V the camel. The zealous sectarian may
be intolerant in regard to the beliefs or disbeliefs of his fellow christian; nay, in his doubts, he may attempt to account
for recorded miracles on physical principles; and yet,
sceptic as he is on those points, he may embrace without
hesitation, and urge upon others, all the dog1nas of Homreopathy and Animal Magnetism, with the absurd extensions
that have been given to them by the wildest of enthusiasts.
"How;"-says one of these whose faith and credulity exceed
his judg1nent,-''how can I shut my eyes to facts? l
have seen-observed-with my ovvn eyes, and I must believe." Yet he sees the ,v-onderful performances of the juggler,-performances which are far more astonishing than
any to ,vhich I have referred, sees-observes equally with
his own eyes, and does not believe ; and only because he
was prepared to witness a deception.
Every age,.gentlemen, has its follies. I have endeavoured
to depict some of those that belong to the past, and to our
own; and vvhose decadency we sh.all witness in no short
time, to give place, alas ! to others. In the case of homreopathy the revolution has already begun. Hydropathy is
supplanting. it in Germany, the place of its nativity. In
the Homreopathic Hospital at Leipzig, the head quarters of
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the doctrine,a recent medical traveller found only eight beds;
and of these, all but two or three were unoccupied; ,vhilst
the village of Graefenberg ,vas absolutely crowded with
·those who were undergoing the Wassercur, or" water treatment" of Priessnitz, '' an unlettered and uneducated hind"
of the Silesian mountains, who has induced some _seven or
eight thousand invalids, in the course of the last ten years,
to submit themselves for weeks and months to his treatment. Regarding this, there is a gro\ving enthusiasm; and
a recent writer-a patient-in his zeal, informs -us, that
sleeping in wet sheets is by no means the disagreeable
thing it is usually conceived to be. The first step may be
so ; but the subsequent sensations are said to be indescribably delightful.
There were-we are told-under Priessnitz's care, in
1841, an archduchess, ten princes and princesses, at least
one hundred counts and barons, 1nilitary men of all grades,
several medical men, professors, advocates, &c., in all about
five hundred! "And besides this high patronage," adds
the same writer, '' Priessnitz has accuinulated solid pudding
to the amount of £50,000; not from the accn1nulation of
guinea fees, or journeys at a guinea a mile, or occasional
cheques of £1000 in nightcaps thrown at the surgeon1 s
head, but from fees ranging' from the minimum of four shillings a week to the maximum of double that small sum,
and frorn the profit arising fr~nn his great boarding house,
where his patients are fed for eight shillings a week, and
lodged for four shillings more."
But the reported success of the T¥assercur is not
yet so astounding as that of St. John Long, or of
· the metallic tractors of Perkins. Amongst those, in
England, ,vho furnished vouchers for the value of the
tractors as therapeutical agents, ·\\rith their nan1es affixed to their communications, \Vere eight professors in four
different universities, twenty-one regular physicians, nineteen surgeons, thirty clergymen, twelve of whom were
doctors of divinity, and numerous other characters of equal
respectability; and it was estimated by the London Per-
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kinistic co1nmittee, that the num ber of cures , whic h had been
effected by the tract ors up to the perio d of their repo rt, exceed ed one milli on five hund red thou sand ! And wher e,
it \vill be aske d, is the Perkinistic Institution, wher e Perkinis m itself, now ? and Echo an·s \ver s,-W here ? They
are both remernbered only as the delus ions of a .by-g one
period.
/
So goes the ,vorl d. 'fhe Rock s and the Brod ums, the
Solo mons and the Eady s, Perk inism and Thom so-n ianis m,.
Bran dy and Salt, Hom reop athy and Hydr opat hy,

••

"In turns appea r, to make the vulga r stare,
'rfill the swoln bubble burst s-and all is air."

Happ ily, one only of those delu sion s-Th oms onia nism is indig enou s with us. The rest are impo rted. "Wh y!'''
s_ays one of the 1nost distin guish ed of Irish medical philo sopher s, in a lette r to me, "wh y do you not send us some thing in retur n for the inflictions of phre nolo gy, mesm erism ,
homr eopa thy, &c., ,vhic h we put upon you? " Yet, G-reat
Brita in herse lf has but adop ted thesP. She deriv ed them ,
with most of her nurs ery litera ture; her Jack and the Bean
Stalk , her Jack the Gian t Killer, her Tom Thum b, and
man y of her popu lar supe rstiti ons, from intellectual bu-t
imag inati ve and myst ic Germ any. Phre nolo gy and mesmerism, hom reop athy and hy~r opath y, are all Ger1 nan;
and undo ubte dly, in the minds of most , they are more regard ed when admi niste red by a German. Yet, have they
not gene rally met with hono ur in their own coun try ;-as sured ly with far less than elsew here.
First of all, these mora l epiden1ics fade in their prim itive
seat. Like man y well kno~,n pesti lence s, they cross the
west ern main , rage for a whil e, and ultin1ately sink beneat h the ,vest ern horiz on; to rise again , howe ver, in the
east, in the revo lutio n of ages, but unde r so1ne ne,v phas es,
and to follo w the same pp.th.
Thus has it likew ise been with man y popu lar delus ions.
Alch emy and the witc h man ia of form er ages are in the
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" deep bosom of the ocean buried ;" but fortune-telling and
astrology yet exist among us.

•

" And n1en still grope t' anticipate
The cabinet designs of fate ;
App]y to wizards to foresee
What shall and what shall never be."

••
•

l

•

The Mississippi scheme, the South Sea bubble, and the
Tulipomania, were the delusions of former periods ; but the
nineteenth century has been prolific in similar bubbles, and
can offer its wild commercial and land speculations ; its
morus 111ulticaulis rnania, and its joint stock companies.
The sarne causes are at the root of all popular delusions.
"fhey spring frotn the credulity of n1an; his love of the
marvellous; his unbounded enthusiasm in the prosecution
of whatever may hold out prospects for improving his position, and for ministering to his health and comfort. It is
idle, then, to attempt to enact laws against empirical remedies or practices only. To do good, they should be directed
against all forms of empiricism and delusion ; but even then
they must fail. The evil is in the natural constitution of
the human mind, and does not admit of eradication. The
only fea&ible course is to educate the people; to instruct
them in the operations of the human body; to introduce
the study of physiology into the com1non schools; and to
steel the youthful mind, as far as practicable, against the
arts of the unprincipled and the ignorant.
As for the course of the physician, it is clear. To a void
even the semblance of persecuting any body of men-however insignificant or unworthy_.;.so as to excite undue sympathy for them. All sects, and the followers of all systems,
are glad to raise the cry of pf:rsecution ; and the people are
prepared to believe, that instea~ of the opposition of the
profession bein'g honest and upright, it originates in interested and sordid 1notives, . The observing and reflecting
physician can derive information from every sect, and from
every form that en1piricism assume~, or has assumed.
5
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Thon1sonianism; homceopathy, and hydropathy .have all
added to th~ stock of useful knowledge; and physiology•
'·
and psychology
have been large gainers from phrenology
and animal magnetism. Although, ther~f ore, the philanthropist may deplore the pernicious effects of popular delti•
sions on the masses, one consolation remains to. him, that
•
science, at least, progresses, and that the cause of truth is
ever onward. \
'' Let us no't, then,"-to conclude, in the language of a
very recent writer,-"in the pride of our superior knowledge,
turn with contempt from the follies of our predecess@.rs.
The study of the errors into which great minds have fallen
in the pursuit of truth can never be uninstr,uctive. As the
man looks back to the days of his childhood ana his youth, •
and recalls to his n1ind the strange notions and false opinions that swayed his actions at that time, that he may
,vonder at them, so should society, for its edification, look
back to the opinions w_hich governed the ages fled. He isbut a superficial thinker vvho would despise and refuse to
hear of them n1erely because they are absurd. No man is
so wise but that he may le~rn some ,visdom from his past
errors, either of thought or action ; and no society has made
such advances as to be capable of no improvement from
the retrospect of its past folly and credulity. And not only
is such a study instructive : he who reads for amusement
only will find no chapter in.the annals of the human mind
more an1using than this. It opens out the w.-iole realm of
fiction-the wild, the fantastic, and the ,vonderfu1, and all
the innnense variety of things 'that are not, and cannot
be; but that have been imagined and believed.' "
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